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Abstract: The  electronic  structure  and  optical  properties  of  bilayer  germanene  under  different  warpages  are  studied  by  the
first-principles  method of  density  functional  theory.  The effects  of  warpages  on the electronic  structure  and optical  properties
of bilayer germanene are analyzed. The results of the electronic structure study show that the bottom of the conduction band
of  bilayer  germanene  moves  to  the  lower  energy  direction  with  the  increase  of  warpages  at  the  K  point,  and  the  top  of  the
valence band stays constant at the K point, and so the band gap decreases with the increase of warpage. When the warpage is
0.075 nm, the top of  the valence band of  bilayer  germanene changes from K point  to G point,  and the bilayer  germanene be-
comes  an  indirect  band  gap  semiconductor.  This  is  an  effective  means  to  modulate  the  conversion  of  bilayer  germanene
between direct band gap semiconductor and indirect band gap semiconductor by adjusting the band structure of bilayer ger-
manene  effectively.  The  study  of  optical  properties  shows  that  the  effect  of  warpage  on  the  optical  properties  of  bilayer  ger-
manene is mainly distributed in the ultraviolet and visible regions, and the warpage can effectively regulate the electronic struc-
ture and optical properties of bilayer germanene. When the warpage is 0.069 nm, the first peak of dielectric function and extinc-
tion  coefficient  is  the  largest,  and  the  energy  corresponding  to  the  absorption  band  edge  is  the  smallest.  Therefore,  the  elec-
tron utilization rate is the best when the warpage is 0.069 nm.
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 1.  Introduction

The  strange  properties  of  graphene[1] have  been  studied
in  the  field  of  two-dimensional  materials.  Graphene  is  a  flat
structure atomic layer composed of carbon atoms, a hexagon-
al  honeycomb  structure,  with  zero  band  gap  of  the  electron-
ic  structure,  high  carrier  mobility,  and  quantum  spin  Hall  ef-
fect.  Due  to  the  semi-metallic  structure  of  graphene  with
zero-band-gap,  its  application  in  electronic  devices  is  limited
to  a  certain  extent.  Germanene  has  well  properties  and  can
solve the problem of  the limited zero band gap of  graphene.
The discovery of germanene opened a new world for research-
ers in the field of two-dimensional materials[2, 3],  compared to
graphene,  which  is  a  folded  monatomic  crystal  with  sp2 and
sp3 hybrid  orbitals  in  the  electronic  structure  of  germanene
and  can  easily  form  a  folded  structure.  The  instability  of
planar  germanene  has  been  confirmed  by  Behera et  al.[4, 5].
The  band  structure  of  germanene  is  similar  to  graphene  in
the  band  structure.  The  valence  band  (VB)  and  the  conduc-
tion band (CB) also show a linear performance energy disper-
sion  relationship  at  the  K  point  in  the  Brillouin  region.  The
band  gap  of  germanene  at  Dirac  K  point  (24.3  meV)  is  larger
than that of graphene after considering spin-orbit coupling in-
teraction[6].

Hoshina et  al.  analyze  the  optical  transition properties  of
Ge  under  six  tensile  strains  by  the  first-principles  calculation
method.  Their  results  showed that  the direct  band gap of  Ge
contracted  faster  than  the  indirect  band  gap  under  five
tensile strains. In particular, Ge became a direct transition semi-
conductor  under  2%  tensile  strain  with  (001)  in-plane
biaxial[7].  Dhar et  al.  performed  ab  initio  calculations  of  the
electronic and optical properties of warpage germanene with
defects  (beryllium  doping  or  void-induced).  Their  results
showed  that  the  Dirac  cone  of  the  germanene  band  struc-
ture  is  destroyed  by  doping  and  hole  incorporation.  In  the
semiconductor  structure,  the  anisotropic  effect  is  prominent
in  the  optical  properties  such  as  dielectric  function,  absorp-
tion  spectrum,  reflectivity,  modulation  and  conductivity[8].  Ni
et  al.  predicted  that  the  vertical  electric  fields  could  open
band  gaps  in  semi-metallic  monolayers  of  buckling  silicon
and  germanene  by  using  ab  initio  calculations.  The  size  of
the  band  gap  in  silicene  and  germanene  increased  linearly
with  the  electric  field  intensity.  Ab  initio  quantum  transmis-
sion simulation of double gate silicon field effect transistor con-
firmed that the vertical  electric field opened the transmission
gap and also observed the significant switching effect caused
by the applied gate voltage[9].  Hoat et al.  proposed an effect-
ive  method  to  artificially  create  germanene  band  gaps  by
chemical functionalization and doping halogen atoms. In sum-
mary, the calculation results showed that the original monolay-
er  germanene  presented  semi-metallic  properties  at  the  K
point  using  the  density  functional  theory  (DFT)  method[10].
Coello-Fiallos et al. studied the structure and electronic proper-
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ties of bilayer graphene and bilayer germanene based on dens-
ity  functional  theory.  The  results  showed  that  bilayer
graphene was an anisotropic Dirac cone.  However,  the π and
π*  bands  of  bilayer  germanene  open  at  the  K  point,  forming
a small band gap of 0.05 eV [11]. Qin et al. prepared bilayer ger-
manene on the surface of Cu (111) by optimizing the prepara-
tion conditions. The calculation results showed that the bilay-
er germanene is formed by stacking the upper and lower lay-
ers of warped germanene (the warpage is 0.061 nm), and the
bilayer  germanene  exhibits  a  perfect  “V”  shaped  electronic
state near the Fermi level[12].

In  addition  to  bilayer  germanene,  researchers  have  car-
ried  out  a  lot  of  research  on  bilayer  graphene.  The  results
showed  that  bilayer  graphene  exhibits  very  significant  band
gaps  and  significant  optical  properties  by  different  modula-
tion modes[13−20]. Many studies have shown that different regu-
lation modes  in  monolayer  germanene and bilayer  graphene
can  lead  to  the  opening  of  the  band  gap  at  the  Dirac  point
and  improve  the  photoelectric  properties  of  monolayer  ger-
manene[21−29] and  bilayer  graphene,  but  there  are  few  stud-
ies  on  bilayer  germanene.  Therefore,  it  is  important  to  study
the  electronic  structure  and  optical  properties  of  bilayer  ger-
manene.  The  electronic  structure  and  optical  properties  of
bilayer germanene are regulated by the degree of warping at
the optimum layer spacing.  The potential  applications are re-
vealed in optoelectronic industry, such as in the field of photo-
detectors,  sensors,  low-power  lasers  and  so  on. This  work
provides some theoretical references for the study of electron-
ic structure and optical properties of bilayer germanene.

 2.  Calculation method and model

In  this  work,  the  band  structure,  electronic  state  density
and  optical  properties  of  germanene  are  calculated  by  the
first-principles pseudopotential plane wave method. All calcula-
tions are performed by the CASTEP (Cambridge Serial Total En-
ergy  Package)  software  package[30].  The  generalized  gradient
approximation  GGA(Generalized  Gradient  Approximation)-
PW91(Perdew-Wang  91)  exchange-correlation  function  is
used  to  describe  the  exchange-correlation  interaction.  USPP
(Ultra  Soft  Pseudo-Potentials)  is  used  to  process  the  interac-

tion between ion cores and electrons. BFGS (Broy-den, Fletch-
er,  Goldfarb and Shannon)  method was used to optimize the
geometric structure of germanene[31]. During the structural op-
timization,  structural  relaxation,  energy  convergence  and  K
convergence  are  carried  out  until  the  force  on  each  atom  is
less  than  0.01  eV/Å,  the  self-consistent  energy  of  the  elec-
tron  is  less  than  10–5 eV,  and  the  pressure  convergence
threshold is less than 0.1 GPa. 1.5 nm vacuum layer was adop-
ted in the Z direction to ignore external interaction. The bilay-
er germanene is formed by stacking the upper and lower lay-
ers  of  germanene  with  the  same  warping  degree. Fig.  1 is  a
schematic diagram of the bilayer germanene structure.

 3.  Results and discussion

 3.1.  Band structure and density of states analysis

Warpage  is  used  to  describe  the  curvature  of  a  plane  in
space.  It  is  numerically  defined  as  the  distance  between  the
two points farthest away from the warped plane in the direc-
tion  of  altitude,  according  to  the  research  results  of  Ca-
hangirov et al. The range of warpage is selected as 0 nm < ∆ <
1 nm, and the electronic and optical properties of bilayer ger-
manene are calculated with different warpages[3]. After optim-
ization, the structural parameters of germanene with six differ-
ent  warpages  are  shown  in Table  1,  in  which  the  lattice  con-
stant  of  germanene with the warpage of  0.069 nm is  identic-
al to the experimental value.

The band structure determines the conductivity of materi-
als. Fig.  2 shows  the  band  structure  of  bilayer  germanene

 

Fig. 1. (Color online) Schematic diagram of bilayer germanene structure.

Table 1.   Structural parameters of germanene: Interlayer distance (d),
the distance between Ge atoms (dGe–Ge), lattice constant (a), warpage
(∆) and band gap (Eg).

Δ (nm) d (nm) dGe–Ge (nm) a (nm) Eg (eV)

0.066 0.4261 0.2428 0.4044 0.459
0.069 0.4246 0.2445 0.4059 0.450
0.071 0.4281 0.2434 0.4030 0.421
0.073 0.4269 0.2442 0.4036 0.417
0.075 0.4182 0.2446 0.4028 0.385
0.079 0.4205 0.2451 0.4019 0.260
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with  different  warpages.  Fermi  level  is  chosen  at  0  eV  and
marked with dashed lines. Fig.  2(a)  shows the band structure
of  bilayer  germanene  at ∆1 =  0.066  nm.  This  figure  shows
that at  the high symmetry K point in the Brillouin region,  the
top of  the  valence  band reaches  the  maximum value  of  0  eV
at  the  Fermi  level  and  the  bottom  of  the  conduction  band
reaches  the  minimum  value  of  0.459  eV  and  the  forms  a  dir-
ect  band  gap semiconductor  with  a  band  gap  of  0.459  eV.
Fig.  2(b)  shows  the  band  structure  of  bilayer  germanene  at
∆2 = 0.069 nm. This figure shows that at the high symmetry K
point  in  the  Brillouin  region,  the  top  of  the  valence  band
reaches  the  maximum  value  of  0  eV  at  the  Fermi  level  and
the  bottom  of  the  conduction  band  reaches  the  minimum
value of 0.450 eV and forming a direct band gap semiconduct-
or  with  a  band  gap  of  0.450  eV. Figs.  2(c)  and 2(d)  show  the
band  structure  of  bilayer  germanene  at ∆3 =  0.071  nm  and
∆4 =  0.073  nm,  respectively.  It  can  be  seen  from  the  figure
that  the  direct  band  gap  semiconductors  with  band  gap  val-
ues of 0.420 and 0.417 eV are formed at the high symmetry K
point  in  the  Brillouin  region. Fig.  2(e)  shows  the  band  struc-
ture  of  bilayer  germanene  at ∆5 =  0.075  nm.  This  figure
shows  that  at the  high  symmetry  point  G  in  the  Brillouin  re-
gion,  the  top  of  the  valence  band  reaches  the  maximum
value  of  0  eV  at  the  Fermi  level,  and  at  the  high  symmetry  K
point，the bottom of the conduction band reaches the minim-
um value of 0.385 eV, forming an indirect band gap semicon-
ductor with a band gap value of  0.385 eV. Fig.  2(f)  shows the
band structure of bilayer germanene at ∆6 = 0.079 nm. This fig-
ure shows that at the high symmetry point G in the Brillouin re-
gion,  the  top  of  the  valence  band  reaches  the  maximum
value of  0  eV at  the Fermi  level,  and at  the high symmetric  K
point , the bottom of the conduction band reaches the minim-
um value of 0.260 eV, forming an indirect band gap semicon-
ductor with a band gap of 0.260 eV.

It  can  be  seen  from  the  band  structure  that  the  size  of
the  band  gap  value  is  mainly  regulated  in  the  conduction
band,  and  the  type  of  the  band  gap  is  regulated  in  the

valence  band,  which  has  little  influence  on  the  size  of  the
band gap.  When the warpage is  less  than 0.075 nm,  the  bot-
tom  of  the  conduction  band  gradually  approaches  to  Fermi
level and remains unchanged at the K point of the Brillouin re-
gion  with  the  increase  of  warpage,  while  the  top  of  the
valence  band  does  not  change,  and  there  are  degenerate
states  at  the  bottom  of  the  conduction  band  and  the  top  of
the valence band at  the K  point.  When the warpage is  great-
er  than  0.073  nm,  the  bottom  of  the  conduction  band  is  still
close  to  the  Fermi  level  at  the  K  point,  and  the  top  of  the
valence band is transferred from the K point in the Brillouin re-
gion  to  the  G  point,  and  the  bilayer  germanene  is  trans-
formed  from  a  direct  band  gap  semiconductor  to  an  indirect
band  gap  semiconductor.  In  general,  with  the  increase  of
warpage,  the orbital  energy decreases gradually,  the conduc-
tion  band  bottom  approaches  the  Fermi  level,  and  the  band
gap  value  decreases  gradually.  The  top  of  the  valence  band
shifts  from  the  same  Brillouin  point  to  the  nearest  Brillouin
point.  The specific mechanism of change is analyzed through
the density of states.

Fig.  3 shows that the warpages of bilayer germanene are
∆1 = 0.066 nm, ∆2 = 0.069 nm, ∆3 = 0.071 nm, ∆4 = 0.073 nm,
∆5 = 0.075 nm, ∆6 = 0.079nm. In the valence band region, the
effect of warpage on bilayer germanene is mainly reflected in
the energy range of –4 to 0 eV, in which the Ge 3p state elec-
tron makes the main contribution, while the Ge 3s state elec-
tron makes a  small  contribution.  At  an energy of  –3.5 eV,  the
Ge  3p  electron  has  a  gentle  peak  of  state  density,  and  with
the  increase  of  warpage,  the  peak  gradually  moves  to  the
lower  energy  region.  At  the  energy  of  –1.5  eV,  the  Ge  3p
state electron gradually forms an obvious peak of state dens-
ity  with  the  increase  of  warpage,  and  the  total  contribution
of  the  Ge  3p  state  electron  also  gradually  increases.  Com-
bined  with  the  analysis  of  the  band  structure  diagram,  it  is
found that the change of  band structure in the valence band
region is mainly caused by the change of state density corres-
ponding to these two energies.

 

Fig. 2. Band structure. (a) ∆1 = 0.066 nm. (b) ∆2 = 0.069 nm. (c) ∆3 = 0.071 nm. (d) ∆4 = 0.073 nm. (e) ∆5 = 0.075 nm. (f) ∆6 = 0.079 nm.
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In  the conduction band region,  the effect  of  warpage on
the  bilayer  germanene  is  mainly  reflected  in  the  energy
range of 0–6 eV, and in this energy range, the main contribu-
tion is  mainly made by Ge 3p electrons.  At 2.8 eV,  there is  an
obvious peak of both Ge 3p and Ge 3s electrons, which indic-
ates  the  existence  of  sp2 and  sp3 hybridization.  With  the  in-
crease  of  warpage,  the  hybridization  of  sp2 and  sp3 orbital
moves  towards  the  lower  energy  direction.  When  the
warpage  is  less  than  0.075  nm,  there  is  an  obvious  peak  in
the  energy  range  of  2–3  eV  for  Ge  3p  state  electrons.  With
the  increase  of  warpage,  the  peak  is  split  into  two,  forming
two  obvious  density  of  states  peaks.  In  the  whole  energy
range,  the  warpage  has  a  greater  effect  on  the  electrons  in
the Ge 3p state  than on the electrons  in  the Ge 3s  state.  The
contribution  of  Ge  3p  state  electrons  and  Ge  3s  state  elec-
trons decreases with the increase of warpage, and the distribu-
tion  of  Ge  3p  state  electrons  and  Ge  3s  state  electrons  near
the  Fermi  level  changes  with  the  change  of  warpage.  Com-

bined with the analysis  of  band structure,  it  can be seen that
this  is  the main reason for  the conduction band approaching
the Fermi level.

 3.2.  Optical properties

 3.2.1.    Dielectric function
The  relationship  between  the  microphysical  process  of

band  transition  and  the  electronic  structure  of  solids  and
some spectral information can be expressed by dielectric func-
tion. Fig. 4 is the dielectric function of bilayer germanene at dif-
ferent  warpages. Fig.  4(a)  shows  the  real  part  of  the  dielec-
tric  function.  When  the  warpages  are ∆1 =  0.066  nm, ∆2 =
0.069 nm, ∆3 = 0.071 nm, ∆4 = 0.073 nm, ∆5 = 0.075 nm, ∆6 =
0.079  nm,  the  static  dielectric  constants  of  bilayer  ger-
manene  are  20.79,  23.95,  19.35,  18.41,  17.96,  16.67,  respect-
ively.  With  the  increase  of  photoelectron  energy,  the  dielec-
tric  function  of  the  six  decreases  gradually  and  reaches  the
minimum value when the photoelectron energy is 4 eV, and fi-

 

Fig. 3. (Color online) Density of states. (a) ∆1 = 0.066 nm. (b) ∆2 = 0.069 nm. (c) ∆3 = 0.071 nm. (d) ∆4 = 0.073 nm. (e) ∆5 = 0.075 nm. (f) ∆6 = 0.079 nm.
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Fig. 4. (Color online) Dielectric function. (a) Real part of the dielectric function. (b) Imaginary part of the dielectric function.
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nally tends to a stable value. In the energy range of 0–0.15 eV,
the  dielectric  function  when  the  warpage  is  0.069  nm  obvi-
ously  deviates  from  other  dielectric  functions.  To  explain  the
reasons  for  this,  further  analysis  is  made  with  the  imaginary
part of the dielectric function.

Fig. 4(b) is the imaginary part of the dielectric function of
bilayer germanene at different warpages.  It  can be seen from
the  figure  that  the  first  dielectric  peak  of  the  imaginary  part
of  the  dielectric  function  appears  in  the  energy  range  of  0–
1  eV,  and  the  first  dielectric  peak  decreases  gradually  with
the increase of warpage and presents a blue shift phenomen-
on.  The results  show that  in  bilayer  germanene,  the warpage
is not favorable to photoelectron transition.  That is,  the high-
er  the warpage is,  the lower  the probability  of  photoelectron
transition is. The second dielectric peak appears around 2.8 eV,
and  the  second  dielectric  peak  is  almost  similar  under  differ-
ent  warpages,  but  there  are  slight  differences  in  the  location
and  size  of  the  peak.  With  the  increase  of  photoelectron  en-
ergy,  the  dielectric  peak  decreases  gradually,  and  the  photo-
electron transition also decreases gradually. The dielectric func-
tion changes of different warpage degrees are almost similar,
which indicates  that  the optical  properties  of  the bilayer  ger-
manene with low warpage have high sensitivity in the low-en-
ergy  region,  so  it  can  absorb  more  low-energy  photons.  Ac-
cording to the density of states, the imaginary dielectric peak
mainly  comes  from  the  transition  from  s  state  electron  to  p

state electron, as the change of warpage, the electron distribu-
tion  in  the  bilayer  germanene  system,  the  binding  of  surface
electrons,  and  the  nearest  neighbor  distance  between  atoms
are  also  changed,  so  the  dielectric  function  of  bilayer  ger-
manene changes with the change of warpage.

 3.2.2.    Refractive index and extinction coefficient
Fig. 5(a) shows the refractive index diagram of bilayer ger-

manene  under  different  warpages.  According  to  this  figure,
when  the  warpages  are ∆1 =  0.066  nm, ∆2 =  0.069  nm, ∆3 =
0.071  nm, ∆4 =  0.073  nm, ∆5 =  0.075  nm, ∆6 =  0.079  nm,  the
static refractive index of bilayer germanene is 4.56, 4.89, 4.39,
4.29,  4.23,  4.08,  respectively.  This  shows  that  with  the  in-
crease  of  warpage,  the  interaction  between  bands  near  the
Fermi level  increases and the mobility of  electrons decreases.
Therefore,  the  effect  of  warpage  on  the  static  refractive  in-
dex  is  similar  to  that  of  warpage  on  the  static  dielectric  con-
stant.  With  the  increase  of  photoelectron  energy,  the  refract-
ive  index  of  germanene  decreases  with  different  warpages,
and the changing trend is the same as that of the real part of
the dielectric function. In the whole energy range, the refract-
ive  index  of  the  bilayer  germanene  with  six  different
warpages is isotropic.

Fig.  5(b)  shows  the  extinction  coefficient  diagram.  The
maximum  peak  of  the  extinction  coefficient  appears  near
0.8 eV. With the increase of the warpage, the extinction coeffi-
cient  gradually  decreases,  indicating  that  the  increase  of  the
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Fig. 5. (Color online) Refractive index. (a) Refractive index. (b) Extinction coefficient.
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Fig. 6. (Color online) Reflection and absorption. (a) Reflection. (b) Absorption.
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warpage  is  not  conducive  to  the  absorption  of  light.  The  ex-
tinction coefficient  decreases  with  the  increase  of  photoelec-
tron energy. In the energy range of 3–4 eV, the extinction coef-
ficients  of  bilayer  germanene  with ∆5 =  0.075  nm  and ∆6 =
0.079  nm  are  obviously  different  from  those  of  other
warpages,  and  the  extinction  coefficient  of  bilayer  ger-
manene with different warpages shows anisotropic.

 3.2.3.    Reflectivity and absorption
Fig.  6(a)  shows  the  reflectivity  of  bilayer  germanene  un-

der  different  warpages.  According  to  the  figure,  when  the
warpages  are ∆1 =  0.066  nm, ∆2 =  0.069  nm, ∆3 =  0.071  nm,
∆4 = 0.073 nm, ∆5 = 0.075 nm, ∆6 = 0.079 nm, the static reflect-
ance of bilayer germanene is 0.410, 0.436, 0.396, 0.387, 0.382,
0.368，respectively. In the energy range of 0–1 eV, the reflec-
tion characteristics decrease with the increase of warpage, in-
dicating that the bilayer germanene with low warpage has bet-
ter reflectivity in this energy range. With the increase of photo-
electron energy, the reflection characteristics reach the minim-
um at 5 eV, and the warpage has little influence on the reflec-
tion  characteristics.  After  that,  the  reflection  characteristics
gradually rise, reaching a maximum peak near 8.8 eV. In the en-
ergy  range  of  7–9  eV,  the  reflection  characteristics  decrease
with the increase of warpage, indicating that warpage can sig-
nificantly  improve  the  reflectivity  in  this  energy  range.  Be-
cause different warpages have different effects on the intern-
al  electron  distribution  and  bond  length  in  bilayer  ger-
manene,  the warpage also has  different  effects  on the reflec-
tion  characteristics  of  bilayer  germanene  in  different  energy
ranges.

Fig.  6(b)  shows  the  optical  absorption  spectrum  of  bilay-
er  germanene  with  different  warpages.  It  can  be  seen  from
the  figure  that  for  low-energy  photons,  the  optical  absorp-
tion  changes  of  bilayer  germanene  with  six  different
warpages  are  almost  similar,  indicating that  the  warpage has
no  obvious  regulation  of  absorption  spectrum  in  the  low-en-
ergy  region.  As  the  photoelectron  energy  increases,  the  first
small  peak  appears  at  1  eV  due  to  electron  transitions
between  π  and  π*  bands.  There  are  three  obvious  absorp-
tion peaks in the vicinity of 3.8, 6.3 and 8.2 eV, respectively, in-
dicating  that  photoelectron  absorption  is  more  in  the  vicin-
ity  of  these  three  energies.  Among  them,  the  maximum  ab-
sorption  peak  is  in  the  energy  range  of  7–8.5  eV.  In  this  en-
ergy  range,  with  the  increase  of  warpage,  the  intensity  and
width of the absorption peak gradually increase, and the max-
imum absorption peak moves  in  the  direction of  low energy.
This shows that the warpage has a significant effect on the ab-
sorption spectrum in this energy range.

 4.  Conclusion

In this paper,  the electronic structure and optical  proper-
ties  of  bilayer  germanene  are  calculated  by  the  first-prin-
ciples  method,  and  the  band  gap  and  optical  properties  of
bilayer  germanene are  adjusted by  warpage.  After  geometric
structure  optimization,  six  kinds  of  germanene  with  different
warpages are obtained, and the warpages are ∆1 = 0.066 nm,
∆2 = 0.069 nm, ∆3 = 0.071 nm, ∆4 = 0.073 nm, ∆5 = 0.075 nm,
∆6 =  0.079nm,  respectively.  When  the  warpages  are ∆1 =
0.066 nm, ∆2 = 0.069 nm, ∆3 = 0.071 nm, ∆4 = 0.073 nm, ∆5 =
0.075  nm, ∆6 =  0.079  nm,  the  bilayer  germanene  exhibits
direct  band  gap  semiconductor  with Eg1 =  0.459  eV, Eg2 =

0.450  eV, Eg3 =  0.421  eV, Eg4 =  0.417  eV,  respectively.  When
the warpages are ∆5 = 0.075 nm and ∆6 = 0.079 nm, the bilay-
er  germanene  exhibits  an  indirect  band  gap  semiconductor
with Eg5 = 0.385 eV and Eg6 = 0.260 eV, respectively.  With the
increase  of  warpage,  the  bilayer  germanene  is  transformed
from a direct bandgap semiconductor to an indirect bandgap
semiconductor. Warpage can regulate the band structure and
electronic  density  of  states  of  bilayer  germanene.  The  main
causes  of  bottom  conduction  band  shift  and  top  valence
band  shift  are  Ge  3p  state  electron  contribution  and  Ge  3P
state  density  peak  change  at  –1.5  eV.  The  effective  warpage
of  bilayer  germanene  dielectric  function,  refractive  index,  re-
flectivity  and  absorption  spectrum,  when  the  warpage  is  less
than 0.069 nm,  the optical  properties  gradually  increase with
the  increase  of  warpage;  when  the  warpage  is  greater  than
0.069  nm,  it  decreases  with  the  increase  of  warpage,  indicat-
ing  that  the  optical  properties  are  the  best  under  the
warpage  of  0.069  nm,  and  the  dielectric  function,  extinction
coefficient, absorption band edge, and so on reach the maxim-
um value, which effectively improves the optical utilization.
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